
The Knitting Retreat For Everyone
 
Welcome to AffiKNITy retreat! I’m so excited to be exploring this mountain slice of heaven for three days of knitting, laughing, and learning. 
We have a package for every kind of knitter — including the “gauge swatch” package, perfect for new knitters or knitter’s who want to 
brush up their skills! 
  
Whether you’ve been knitting for 2 months or 20 years, whether you’re traveling alone or with a group of friends, whether you like to be in 
class all day or have a ton of free time . . . this is the retreat for you.

  
You will be able to pick from THREE class packages and build your own schedule, choosing the times that fit your needs. First come 
first served, so book early to get your first choices. Choose a little or a lot, it’s up to you. Everyone will be together in the evenings 
for knitting, games, fashion shows, and fun.
  
And to top it all off, we have a TWO-day marketplace with EIGHT vendors!
  
So glad you’ll be joining me!
  
        Patty

September 11 - 14, 2023 
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What’s Included for All:
- Knitting classes with the best teachers around.

- All meals, s’mores night, a night at the arcade, and 
three drink tickets.

- Mini sessions with Patty. 

- All evening events (Fashion show, game night, and 
more!)

- Talk from Julia Farwell Clay.

- Three retreat patterns from our guest teachers, and 
extra patterns from Patty.

- Fabulous TWO-DAY marketplace with EIGHT  
vendors.

- Epic goodie bag!

Build Your Perfect Retreat
Some knitters want three days of education: that’s the Full Hank. Some 
knitters want to take a class and have plenty of hang-out time: that’s the 
Mini Skein. AND then there are the new knitters or knitters who just want 
to brush up their skills but have always dreamed of attending a knitting 
retreat: for them, the Gauge Swatch.
That’s why we offer three different class packages.

Choose Your Class Packages
Full Hank  — 3 classes, one from each guest teacher*
Mini Skein — 1 class from one guest teacher*
Gauge Swatch — 4 mini skill-building sessions with Patty

* Full & Mini package holders are free to attend any skill-building  
sessions they like during their free time. 

So Much To Do!

Come early, stay late — our group rate is good for three days before and 
after the retreat. With TONS to do in the area, you just may want to make a 
week of it.

- Hike the Appalacian Trail
- Enjoy the gym and fitness classes (included)
- Delight in the Minerals indoor/outdoor pool complex (included)
- Visit a nearby farm or orchard
- Stop by nearby Warwick NY
- Goat yoga?!

A full resort schedule will be released closer to Sept 2023
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https://www.crystalgolfresort.com/activities/365-things-to-do
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  Who & Where
Teachers

I’m thrilled to be joined by some of the best in the business.

• Kate Atherley 
• Julia Farwell-Clay 
• Safiyyah Talley (the Drunk Knitter)
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Minerals Resort & Spa
Nestled in the mountains of the Appalachian Valley, our inviting New 
Jersey home provides the ideal setting for a mountain escape. 

You’ll experience a range of attractive amenities such as indoor and 
outdoor pools, a luxury spa, a state-of-the-art sports club.

You will be responsible for booking your own lodging. You will 
receive the booking phone number & group code with your 
confirmation. CLICK HERE for room descriptions (scroll down).

Our group rate extends before and after the retreat, so stay the 
week! (based on availability) 
And, of course, there are tons of cozy spots to hang out and knit!
 

https://bit.ly/affiknity23
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Your Teachers

Kate Atherley
Kate is an internationally known knitting author, 
teacher, and editor. Her latest book, Custom-Fit Hats, 
is her ninth, and the fourth in a series on customizing 
projects for perfect fit and style; it joins works on 
shawls, socks, and mittens. She’s also the co-founder 
and publisher of Digits & Threads, an independent, 
member-supported online magazine about Canadian 
fibre and textile arts, crafts and industry. The 
combination of her university degree in mathematics, 
professional experience in software development and 
usability, and training in garment and fashion design 
give her a unique perspective. She lives in Toronto 
with her husband and their rescue dog Winnie. 

kateatherley.com

instagram.com/kateatherleyknits/

Julia Farwell-Clay
Julia Farwell-Clay is known as an inventive designer 
and an entertaining and empowering knitting teacher. 
Her work has appeared regularly in Knitty, Interweave 
Knits, Vogue Knitting, and Pompom Quarterly, and 
she has taught both locally and for larger events like 
Vogue Knitting Live, WEBS Fall Retreat, and at the 
Shakerag Workshop. Julia is a featured Field Guide 
contributor for Modern Daily Knitting, and most 
recently was Manos del Uruguay’s featured designer 
for their Spring/Summer 2023 Collection.

ravelry.com/designers/julia-farwell-clay

instagram.com/farwellclay/

Safiyyah Talley
Safiyyah is an author, knitwear designer, teacher, 
blogger and podcaster that works out of her home 
in scenic Indiana, USA. When she is not knitting, 
Safiyyah either spends her free time hiking with her 
photographer husband, her toddler son Beau, and 
chocolate lab, Arya, or enjoying the rural Indiana 
landscape with her three cats. Safiyyah is the author 
of Knit 2 Socks in 1: Discover the Easy Magic of 
Turning One Long Sock into a Pair!

thedrunkknitter.com/

instagram.com/drunkknitter/

http://kateatherley.com
http://instagram.com/kateatherleyknits/
https://www.ravelry.com/designers/julia-farwell-clay
https://www.instagram.com/farwellclay/
https://www.thedrunkknitter.com/
https://www.instagram.com/drunkknitter/
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PattyLyons (Your Host)

Patty is a nationally recognized knitting teacher and 
technique expert who is known for teaching the 
“why” not just the “how” in her pursuit of training the 
“mindful knitter”. 

Patty teaches nationally at guilds, shops & knitting 
shows around the country as well as hosting her 
own retreats. Her popular classes can also be found 
on DVD and online through her website.

Her designs and knitting skill articles have been 
published in Vogue Knitting, Interweave Knits, Knit 
Purl, Knitter’s Magazine, Cast On, Knit Style, Creative 
Knitting, Twist Collective and Modern Daily Knitting 
where she writes a monthly knitter’s advice column: 
“Ask Patty”. 

Patty has been a repeat guest on PBS’s Knitting 
Daily TV and  is also known for her lighthearted 
“feud” with Seth Meyers.

Patty is the author of the best selling Patty Lyons’ 
Knitting Bag of Tricks.

pattylyons.com

instagram.com/pattyjlyons

Yarn Vendors

   

Your Host & Vendors
Marketplace 

 TWO-DAY MARKET!!
Tuesday & Wednesday

9:30 - 11:30 am 
1:30 - 5:30 pm

Long Island Yarn and Farm
Morehouse Farm 
Neighborhood Fiber Co

 
Crippen Works 
Julia Hilbrandt 
JUL 
Endless Skein
Indigo Lane Jewlery

http://pattylyons.com/
https://www.instagram.com/pattyjlyons/
https://www.lilivestockco.com/
https://www.morehousefarm.com/
https://neighborhoodfiberco.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/CrippenWorks?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Search_US_DSA_GGL_ENG_General-Nonbrand_Shop_New&utm_ag=UK-EN_DSA-Shop%252BPages&utm_custom1=_k_Cj0KCQiA3eGfBhCeARIsACpJNU9qJZTmeE26foZX36ADb0Ul6_zrj3leAa9dLLuNSaK4WrwSNoLVTF0aAt96EALw_wcB_k_&utm_content=go_19243288496_143042704783_641350484318_dsa-1640180280716_c_&utm_custom2=19243288496&gclid=Cj0KCQiA3eGfBhCeARIsACpJNU9qJZTmeE26foZX36ADb0Ul6_zrj3leAa9dLLuNSaK4WrwSNoLVTF0aAt96EALw_wcB
https://juliahilbrandt.com/
https://juldesigns.com/
https://theendlessskein.com/
https://www.indigolanejewelry.com/
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Retreat Overview 

Monday
Time to Get to Know Each 
Other 

We’ll kick off our retreat with wine, 
food*, and games, and of course, 
PRIZES! 
 
We’ll go through all the details of 
the retreat, and you’ll feel at home 
in no time.

*not a full dinner, but a LOT of food!

Tuesday
Marketplace Day #1 and 
Fashion Show, Arcade night
 
For those not in class, you’ll be 
able to visit the marketplace (with 
EIGHT vendors!) in the morning 
and afternoon. 
Then in the evening, it’s your time 
to shine! Show off your finished 
(or let’s be real, sometimes almost 
finished) knitwear. AND the arcade 
is reserved for us! 

Wednesday
Marketplace Day #2, 
Dinner in the Pavillion
 
After lunch we’ll have teacher 
market, sweater try on, and day 
TWO of the Marketplace!!
The evening brings us dinner in 
the stunning Sweetgrass Pavilion, 
AND s’mores night by the fire.

Thursday
Julia Farwell-Clay Talk
 
Before we say goodbye, we’ll 
have our farewell lunch and be 
treated to a talk from the our 
own Julia Farwell-Clay.
After the talk, we’ll have a final 
round of fabulous raffle prizes 
to take the sting out of saying 
goodbye.

So Much To Do & See
There’s a world of fun outside the classroom waiting for you at AffiKNITy.

In addition to oohing and ahing over sweaters and knitting at the foot of the mountains,  
by the firepit, on the grounds, there’s so much to do at the resort. 
 
Book a spa appt, go on a hike, book a tour or class (goat yoga?) 
The staff is ready to help. Staying the week? Here are a few fun things in the area.

Here’s some our daily fun! 

https://www.crystalgolfresort.com/activities/365-things-to-do
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The Sweater Cheat Sheet 
with Safiyyah Talley

Have you ever spotted a commercially 
made sweater and thought, “How can I knit 
that?” In this class, we will go over from 
start to finish how to adapt a commercially 
made sweater into your own sweater 
pattern. Using my quick and dirty cheat 
sheet, I walk knitters through how to knit 
the sweater of their dreams without a 
pattern. This class focuses on constructing 
a circular yoke, raglan, and an improved 
drop shoulder. 

Tour of Colorwork:  
Stripes and Floats and Bobbins, Oh My!

with Kate Atherley

This class is all about the many different 
ways to work with multiple colors in knitting. 
For each, we’ll talk about the hows and 
the whys, showing you not only how to 
work them, but also ways to incorporate 
more color into your knitting. We’ll start 
with stripes, then progress to stranded/
Fair Isle, through Slipped Stitch Colorwork 
and finish with Intarsia. We’ll discuss how 
these techniques relate to each other, and 
how they are different, sharing solutions for 
handling yarns and making your work tidy 
and beautiful! We’ll talk about choosing 
the best yarns, tricks for making sure your 
colors don’t run, and solutions for dealing 
with (and reducing the number of) those 
pesky ends. Whether you’re a novice 
to using multiple colors, or want to get 
better at these techniques, this class has 
something to offer.  

Wool Blossoming:  
Friendly Embroidery for Knitters

with Julia Farwell-Clay

Inspired by Julia’s Wool Blossoms sweater! 
Embroidery can feel intimidating for 
beginners. 
In this class we’ll survey some embroidery 
traditions and trends for visual inspiration, 
then employ templates and techniques 
for better-than-beginner results. Stitches 
covered in class will include French knots, 
petaled flowers, elastic linked stitches, and 
some surprising “embroidery” techniques. 

Classes - Full Hank & Mini Skein 
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Sweater Survival Skills
Tuesday am

We’ll kick off our retreat with a sweater overview tour. From gauge 
to what size to knit to avoiding the worst yarn sub mistakes, we’ll 
go over the most important “need to knows” to get a sucessful 
sweater.
 
OPTIONAL: Bring a pattern that you are baffled by and we’ll help 
decode!

Finishing Basics
Tuesday pm

Don’t let seaming stop you from knitting your dream sweater.
In this seaming crash course we’ll learn the 3 most important 
seams for sweaters.

Patty’s Skill Builder Sessions

Ask Me Anything: Knitting Skill Grab Bag 
Wednesday am

We’ll pass around the bag and you can ask me anything. I’ll go 
through as many knitting questions as I can in 1 hr. 
 
A fun, relaxing, and (hopefully) informative session of knitting 
wisdom. Like “Ask Patty” come to life.

Knitting Doctor: Project Help
Thursday am

Let’s learn from each other! Bring a project question, or a WIP that 
has stalled because of a problem. We will all brain storm to solve 
problems! Let’s get that project out of time out!

The perfect way to end our knitting retreat!

KNIT ON!
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Cowichan Sweaters and the 
Coast Salish Knitters of British 
Columbia 
with Julia Farwell-Clay
A familiar sweater offers surprising lessons 
in history, fashion, and power.
Julia will take us through the fascinating 
history of the Salish People of British 
Columbia and the evolution of the 
Cowichan sweater. 

Other Fun Times!
Game Lounge & Arcade
Tuesday night

GAMES!!! That’s right, we have the entire 
game lounge and arcade reserved just for 
our group. Come with your quarters (or bills, 
there’s a change machine) and run WILD. 

It’s a huge arcade just for us!!

S’mores at the Fire Pit
Wednesday night (weather permitting)
 
 
After our dinner in the Sweetgrass Pavillion, 
we’ll settle in by the firepits.

Access your inner camper as we enjoy a 
dessert of S’Mores!
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Retreat Overview (schedule subject to change)
Monday, Sept 11

3:00 – 5:00    Registration
7:00 – 9:00    Opening Reception                                                 9:00 - 10:30   Knit Night #1

Tuesday, Sept 12

7:30 – 9:00    Breakfast SKILL BUILDER with PATTY
9:00 – 12:00  Full Classes 9:30 - 11:30 MARKETPLACE 10:30 - 11:30 Sweater Survival Skills
12:00 – 1:00  Lunch
2:00 – 5:00    Full Classes 1:30 - 5:30  MARKETPLACE 3:00 – 4:00 Finishing Basics
6:00 – 7:00    Dinner
7:00 – 9:00    Fashion Show 9:00 - 10:30 Arcade Night!

Wednesday, Sept 13

7:30 – 9:00     Breakfast SKILL BUILDER with PATTY
9:00 – 12:00   Full Classes 9:30 - 11:30 MARKETPLACE 10:30 - 11:30 Ask Me Anything
12:00 – 1:00   Lunch

1:30 - 5:30  MARKETPLACE 3:30 - 5:30 Teacher Market
6:00 – 7:00     Dinner
7:30 – 9:00     S’mores 9:00 - 10:30 Knit Night #3

Thursday, Sept 14

7:30 – 9:00     Breakfast SKILL BUILDER with PATTY
9:30 – 12:30   Full Class 10:30 - 11:30 Project Help
12:30 – 1:30   Lunch
1:30 – 2:30     Julia Talk
2:30 – 3:00     Raffles and Goodbyes :(

9

Retreat Schedule
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Minearals Resort & Spa
You’ll receive a housing code and phone number with your confirmation. Make sure you book your room quickly as the block does fill up. Ask for 
the AffiKNITy group rate. If you are looking for a room share, be sure to post a message on the AffiKNITy room share board on my Ravelry group or 
Facebook group.
- Deluxe Guest Room (Queen, Queen) - $229*, Junior Suite (with sleeper sofa) - $279 * or Presidential Suites (with sleeper sofa) - $399 *
Traveling with a group? You can request a Junior Suite that connects with a Deluxe double room.
   * Accommodation rates do not include 6.625% NJS Sales Tax, 8% NJS & Municipal Lodging Taxes and 9.5% Taxable Amenity Fee.

Getting There
Close to all the NY area airports. There are shuttles you can book: State Shuttle or Sussex Express
Lots of knitters will be renting cars, and some come from New York and others from Boston. If you are looking for a ride share, post a message on the 
AffiKNITy ride share board on my Ravelry group  or Facebook group.

Registering
When you apply, you will be asked to decide between Full Hank, Mini Skein, Gauge Swatch, or Wool Winder (non-knitting companion) and pick your 
class times  — So be sure to review the schedule and make your decisions. You can also sign up a second registrant if you are traveling with a friend.
You will also be asked for dietary restrictions, and payment preference (deposit or full payment) as well as to agree to the Covid policy.
You will be notified in 48 - 72 hrs if you are in or on the wait list. If you are in you will have 24 hrs to complete payment.
Cancellation Policy
If you cancel before June 1, and you paid in full, you will receive a full refund minus the deposit. No refund will be given after June 1, 2023, unless your 
space can be filled. If your space can be filled then you will receive a full refund minus the deposit.

Fees 
A $350 non-refundable deposit will be due at registration, and the balance will be due on June 1.
Full Hank: $1245 — 3 classes, one from each guest teacher, all meals (including S’mores night!), drink tickets, lectures and mini sessions, evening 
events, fashion show, goodie bag, 3 + retreat patterns, and the marketplace. Can also attend any of Patty’s Skill Builders.
Mini Skein: $1055 — 1 class from a guest teacher, all meals (including S’mores night!), drink tickets, lectures and mini sessions, evening events, fashion 
show, goodie bag, 3 + retreat patterns, and the marketplace. Can also attend any of Patty’s Skill Builders.
Gauge Swatch $995 — 4 one-hour Skill Builder sessions with Patty, all meals ((including S’mores night!), drink tickets, lectures and mini sessions, 
evening events, fashion show, goodie bag, 3 + retreat patterns, and the marketplace. 
Wool Winder (non-knitting companion) $750 — all meals (including S’mores night!), drink tickets, evening events and marketplace.

 Follow the AffiKNITy fun at:

https://www.ravelry.com/groups/the-patty-lyons-fan-club
https://www.facebook.com/groups/175321043796810
https://www.crystalgolfresort.com/accommodations/minerals-hotel/room-types/deluxe-guest-room
https://www.crystalgolfresort.com/accommodations/minerals-hotel/room-types/luxury-corner-guest-room
https://www.crystalgolfresort.com/accommodations/minerals-hotel/room-types/presidential-suite
https://stateshuttle.com/
https://www.sussexpressllc.com/
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/the-patty-lyons-fan-club
https://www.facebook.com/groups/175321043796810
https://www.facebook.com/affiknityretreat/
https://www.facebook.com/affiknityretreat/
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/the-patty-lyons-fan-club
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/the-patty-lyons-fan-club
https://twitter.com/AffiKNITyRT
https://twitter.com/AffiKNITyRT
https://www.instagram.com/affiknityretreat/

